
BEST FRIENDS DAY

RECIPE

Available now on Digital, 

Blu-ray and DVD

Best Friends Day  Ice-cream Tacos
Get ready for Harold & George’s Captain Underpants 

adventures with your Best Friend with some EPIC ice-cream tacos.

For a special treat try spreading a little Nutella over half of the 
tortilla before sprinkling with fruit and topping with ice-cream.

Serves: 2

2  MISSION Tortillas

1  banana, peeled and sliced

4  large strawberries, 
 hulled and quartered

8  raspberries

4 scoops vanilla ice-cream

2 tbsp chocolate topping

Method

1. Pan-fry the tortillas until warmed 
 and slightly toasted.

2. Divide fruit between the tortillas placing 
 it along the centre of the MISSION Tortillas. 
 Top each with 2 scoops of ice-cream and drizzle  
 with chocolate topping. To eat, fold fi lled Mission  
 tortilla in half and serve immediately.
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Harold & George’s ‘Crocamole’ Bento Box
Get ready to Tra-La-Laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

with the greatest Crocomole all time.

Ingredients:

� Mission Cheesy 
 Nachos Corn Chips

� Mission Chilli and 
 Lime Corn Chips

� Mission Mild Salsa

� Avocado

� Lebanese Cucumber

� Celery   
   

� Carrot

� Cherry Tomatoes

� Green grapes

� Cream Cheese

� Boiled egg

� Black olive

� Lime 

� Salt

� Pepper

Method: Croc Dipper:

Cut avocado in half. Mash half avocado in it’s shell with a pinch of salt and 
some fresh lime. Cut two slices of carrot into quarters. Place carrot around 
outer edge to make croc teeth. Create Croc Eyes by placing slices of 
cucumber, then tips of boiled egg and tips of olive.

Snails and caterpillars:

Slice celery stalk into three pieces (one longer and two half sized). 
On the longest piece, smear cream cheese and top with cherry tomato 
and grapes along the length. On the two shorter pieces, smear with cream 
cheese and top with cherry tomato and cucumber slice shell. 

Add your Mission corn chip dippers and salsa to complete your Bento box!


